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c Throttle was a system of cable
rods and cranks. Note the

ball fitting and nut grub. screw

. Therc is no doubt about it, early racing machines really have a look of their own.
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. Note rare curved - tapered barre
racin! models er

for cable.

o This wire is the "Kill Switch" used for slowing in curves. The
machine has no brakes.
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seems they lre rare beasts." - --r'-" "'

.,1u, TSp"Sin with what is known. lt had an inirial subscrio_tron ol 201- ayear posted and was publlrhed bv ; D;;i,i[ilX_ton based in' 247' Etizab"ih si ;;;i s;;;;,: trr;;;ri,i"ll'J"
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it ,,'r. tf.,r"loiii.iui magazrne torthe Auto Cvcle Union ,UlC,L . . 
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few copjes' t ha'e suggest it went to late D".;;,b;l?lbi;
I:_oy.ql^h9* tar beyond that time I don,t know. tnquiries so
3:.jTy:-gri"n btanks, though I musl admit ro not havingmaoe rt an u,rgent research proiect as yet.

Thu,s far t.h'ough, onLy u'couple of'people have. to mvrow,reoge, known ol the magazine with one oI the Svdne{z

!i

"The Speedster,,
Trevor Thomas traces the background of an Australian pu.blication ,,The Speeoste r,.. Amagazine aimed at Austratian m6torcy,1;nt;ntir-usiasts in the late 1920,s.

.a-lr::-l:.y:".flv !: said the r:onr co\:- c,- ihe soeecsre: ii:: ;:.:ti.t u_rri c1 up to the Janua ry 13, 1928 Motor. c . _ c- .-... q^ginec being thought to be much,
I,:::.?""t" 

a- :'. :..:r..:\ lo enclose"d u"tu8 g"ur was atso

. CYCTE UNION OF NEW SOUTH WALES(The Cortrolling nody of I!olor Cyclir:g in the Statc)
dfliliated s ith th. Auto Cyclc Courrcil ul .{urtralia.

Patron:

J. A. S. J0NUs, I,ts,r

Arltlrcss all (:r,tlllrilliciti,rrrs lo tlta Srcrclary,

82 TIUEI(S Ro.\t),
IrtA RRICKVI I,LE,

Sl'l)\li\', llrh Ausu3r, t9t8.President:
('. J. \^'ETIIERB\'.

llor. Ocn. Srcrctarl
w. J. (;oot)wIN.
'Phonc fET. 3071.

l) usizess III anager,
Sqeedster M otor ll/ eehly.

Dear Sir,-
I heg to achnowletlge,receipt ul your lerter ol 7thi,1sy., and sa,,te u,as olltie-d. heltie )'iy'bZ'^^ittee urltetr,t rDas unaninrouslr decided^ l.o maie th; ,;Sie;i;;;r,,i

Motor cycting w"i*ty^tii.bii,;;;f ?;,;;i ot rh, Aut,Cycle Union of New-S""tt- iiiiii.v' 5q" 1

I haue circularised. gil Affiliated Clubs notilyingthen ol rhis motter, r"d I .briii'ri'iiri ;iii", 0aper cailhe more uidely circulated ;1*ii iii""t"'ust interest
9l M!to:..9ycling in ge.neral, o, ,o-a'iuii"your Oublica-, 
; :: ^, : !-,.!, : 

r^ 
1 .t 

o n g,- I / | *, it, * h 
" 
i 
"-b'i-'rto, 

o, c y c t i s t snoue now a iaber that is being run in their interits.
, Trusting that your fap.er ,rray Drosper and be con-tinued cs a puhlicttrion in it, ;ii,iri't"o,f ti, Sprrt.

I an,
Yours sincerely,

Hon, Gen. Sec,, A,C.[J.NS.W,

P.S.:. Enclosed is a co0y of ^the Circular letter sent toall A ffitiated C lubs._iy.t.C.

Copy of letter to Soeerdster ryagazine advising acceptanceo{ being ihe of{i;iai A?e.iJ'';;|';;t';E
fitr trotr;ttVrcitii,^ii: tiiii'ii',jlr.,l,j,'i.J.ll'ji',,,,,,;,.i l),i'""/.ii!"
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: :=a ^ ^i'. taSe looked at how a two
- - . : .r 'r= I ',\ ih a Running Wrinkles"
r:.: . - -=-r\ h,nts rollorving the next two
:=..-. c r.'1e at the mysteries of the
i: ::: I ^rcle - '- t hey weren't standard nor
-: -=::dr-\ equipment then. A speedway report
.air Dick Sulrvay beat Paddy Dean, the then
-:<ident ace of the track.

\ combined carlbike meeting at Penrith
Speedivay was reported, with a page {ull of the
handicaps for the driversirideis 

-in 
the New

\ear's Day meeting. Riders included L. Van
Praag, T. Benstead, W. Conaulty, C. Clifton and
biIes listed were Levis, Douglas, H-D lames,
{.1.S., F.N., Indian, Norton and Scott. A special
match race between top guns Benstead (on
Harley) and Peter White (Frontv Ford) was pro-
mised to be an attraction of the day.

A "Bike-Ologies" appeared, this being a
short backsround to "Soeedkins" lim Sladden
followed b"y a page on carburati"on. A full page
photo of Triumph rider Alex Hunter ln a
"Popular Speed King" series was next, the next
pages filled with the results of the December
24 meeting held at the Showground and the
news that Maroubra was openihg for night rac-
ing. Prize money totalled L1B0 for five events
inEluding solo and sidecar motor cycles and
cars, most races were of six laps.

A stern nole was had when some promoters
were chastised for withholding prize monies,
with the mood lightened by j pas,e of iokes
followed by a [age on the 'witer 

based
speedslers and reports on speed events on
Port Hacking and Pittwater. Advertisemenls
filled the inside back page and scattered bet-
ween all these pages weie many full and part
page ads for bikes, speed events (Penrith and
Maroubrar, and all the things used in motored
compelition such as spark plugs. There was a
beautiful period ad for Hean's Tonic Nerve
Nuts, this being a wonder tonic to keep
"speed" stressed nerves intact while also
restoring physical energy and eradicating at
the same time neuritis, ihsomnia and anaemia!

IHE LIYE WEEI(LY A .HAiIPTI}II 
PUBTICATI|IT

SPECIAL FULL- O.FUN NUMBER
Around Australia NonStop-Details of Opening \lccting at Wentworth

Speedway - Ladies' Only Page - Club \"r'. -- A Sntppl, Issue !

""' 22 fJL3,?"? f"r*.* 6 $;

MoToRCvGLlnG
lDeeklg Journal

SYDNEY
23rh APRIL,192E.

Iitz SPEEDSTER for 2ltt Arril, 19 ln between all these items the littte ' spaces were filled
with snippets of clever linec .ut h a. Some people own a
motor cycle for many year\ a1d rere'have a wreck; others
own a wreck for many years anC ner er have a motor cycle") or
news flashes such as the nerr. that A.J.S. had won the
Western Suburbs (Motor Crcle CIub?) 24 f rial. This event
covering 400 miles through [atoomba, Bathurst, Coulburn,
Moss Vale to return to Srdner, Stuart Williams was the solo
A.J.S. (was he of P.and R \\rllrams?) rider with 5.M. Franklin
on a 500 A.l.S. - Gouldine outiit gaining second in his class.

Follow the Cfo@d to-

Wentworth Speedway
BAy STREET, GLEBE .- *.j]"y.:1,::3.:aH:1,.,-

Opening Meeting 
-This 

Saturday
April 21, 8 o'clock-Grand 0pening programme

Eoer5'567X It

^ 
,r. i.xtr, sFd K'Dr. GEFult.

Ge i!. ;-. x R-di 
". rt. N.Y Diil Tr&!7

FLYINC I SCRATCts RACE.

OPEN HANDICAP "MERRIN'C.
TON" CUP.

F.r Er<[,ro und.r sm c... a L.r
ENCOURACE

Fcr .n 
'id.r, 

.:d;.a ,.r ....r.1

u"i- r -r-r
sd nr s. rrd,n.,i.L. -il b.
ridir. Dorl

Pr.ho..r..M.urt Hoil,r & woa
sFdrry 06<. r3i cl.h. Rd

ol.L.. T.l. MWD1

Note the
Tirne and

Place

All in all a very meat\ rJ page
magazine with heaps oi r::uallr at-
tractive and well presented
"speed" information. ro turther
keep it attractive lhe rrort covers
sported a varietv o'color and
photographs of ridir-e l'eroes and
their bikes. The cost \\ a: .ix pence.
For the ladies, there *'as also a
"Ladies Only" paee.

Fm:@
.2t-

JAC( SWEEh-Y.
Herc *c hair .ra;k, rlE &ni.i. ctwarr populor rirh Speedwfi'tan!.
Jrck is justly proud of his I){,ur(ie wl,icl, seldotr',;t ev€r, /rrs,/,,,,

, dobn-

a.Fr.rd s.ar
ca!!.rJ:. *L!' 

^*.E6dri.FM.( Br;nn.il,
: Er!,!. irr.L,n  srdL

f Irra! sE 6r !d.. o6Gd
5-EFa-! ..3 G.

\

a4h;.-@_

'T.. Jrai; -1, -z*i

PeopIe

a motor cycle lor manY
yea's and never have a
wreckl
wreck

others own a

for many years
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The ohilosoohv behind the "speedster" seems summed up
in the following words taken frcjm a January 28,1928 issue. lt
goes like this:
"-'ils there a necessitv for a weekly iournal published in the
interest of motor cycling? England his two big weeklies deal-
ine with motor cviling,"with"large circulations - full of good
editorial matter,'eiviig news of motor cycling events in
Ensland. But Enela-nd ii miles away, and here in Australia we
haVe different cdnditions. Is there ihen a need of a live weekly
oaoer dealine with motor cycling in our sunny Australia.
' Hampton siys yesl - and has folnded Speedster, Australia's
f irst weekly mbtdr cycle paper. Speedstei is published in the
interest o{'motor cytle, to'help put the motor cycle upon a

higher plane; to ass'ist the new owner by giving helpful hints;
ustful information; to protect the motor cyclist trom those
who seek to steal awav his privileges; to give news of every
movement in the trade and resultiof motbr cycle events."

The article went on to ask, "Do you want to see a REAL live
rnoior. ivcie oaper in Austraiia?" Then asking that if all would
suooort the'speedster bv contributing elitorial and en-
coi.ri'aeine subsf riptions then it could become a'100 pages fill-
ed to t'i're'brim with bright newsy content. A carrot in the form
of two K.L.C. spark pllgs for every new full year's subscrip-
tion was offered to encourage this support' lnterestlngly
enoueh current maqazines hive recently offered a camera
and a"solar poweredcalculator to all those who paid a year's
subs, some ihings, it seems, don't change.

All of which raises some interesting questions. Did David
Hamoton succeed? Were there no other motor cycling
*ee(lies around at the time? Did the two English weeklies
(obviouslv 'The Motor Cvcle' and 'Motorcyclihg') kill these
hisn f lvine intentions? Did the "Speedster" die a short death
or'*rr' it"to lead to publications such as "Motorcycling. in
N.S.W.", which then Save way to "Motor Cycling in Aus[alia"
in the oost WWll v"ears? Ahd a final question, did David
U"rnotcin suffer a clironic lack of interest and perhaps a Ioss

of financial fortune because o{ his dream for an Australian
Motor Cvcle weekly? lt also begs the question, was David
Hampton in the f irst instance a motor cyclist?

Peihaos this article will prod some old memories, or maybe
it will fi'nd someone who'can help solve some of the ques-
tions. It does occur to me that thii sort of history should be
recorded, indeed even the backgrounds of our current
magazines too, Iest we lose the lot.

People often
wonder if motor
cycle racing a

1S

a great strain
on the nerves.

IT IS!
That's why...
many leading
speed kings keep
fit by taking

IOilIC

ilUISilt tRtlt

Stamds . [o
R.easoxl

that a motor
carries pillion
mus,t be {ood

llTAilI'$

l,leuritis,

and Nen e Force
and eradicating

l{EHllES

lnsomnia

and Anaemia

Amazing ads appeared through the

magazine (where can I buy some?) ED.

the greatest of
c Below: Some clever little "snippets" used as page'fills'in

between articles. all TONICS for
restorirrg

Physical Energy

cyclist rvho
passengers
at figures.
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lt 1'qs lf pe?1,^: )try.1::l,l:1::,,,11:,r,r,1f::,rcry I I r
. - ' --' --r-:9. -re pur-chaser r,vas Auckland Vincent -
-:. I ....=- Ce,rri \\ eston-Webb who had seen the

--=, : aln at the 1949 Earls Court Motorcycle
r ., :he :tor1 goes, was impressed by the- lonrehead nuts on it. Onlv three davs- ronrehead nuts on it. O'nlv three dav'' - :: creparture, Ceorge Brown h'ad Flash nb.

r- r"-3-l-;-l out at Cransden aerodrome {or itc
' - :: creparture, Ceorge Brown had Flash no.
r"-3-l-;.1 out at Cransden aerodrome for its

-'.. road test. ln all, some 200 miles were covered-: ihe details of changes made were faithfully
.:orded rn Denis Minett'i notebook, now an off icial
CC publ,ication.,The. first p.roduction Crey FIash,

the show bike had no internals) recorded an average
1091: mph on a 50/50 petrol, benzol mixture using"a
-1- tooth rear sprockel.

\\/eston-Webb didn't ride the bike himself, but
;ponsored several notable NZ riders includine his
brolher Robin, until November 1953, when an adver-
tisment appeared in The New Zealand Motor Cycle,
reading:'Vincent Crey Flash with f50 of ra'cing
:pares, mileage ylder 1000,. guaranteed perfectT
{(king price was f275, only a feiv pounds mbre than
the standard Comel of that year.

Len Perry, now in his seventies and still regularly
competing in Classic Racing events in New Zdaland,
took'the b"ike 1o many f inislies and several importani
victories, despite onloing clutch problems.'He led
the 1951 NZ TT untiIthe-tenth and second last lap
when the Rudge clutch fitted to it failed. Len was to
be one in the chain of owners of the bike in the mid
sixties, when it was dismantled, but never raced it
again. A farmer bought the Flash from Weston-Webb
arrd promptly removed the C.R. AIbion gearbox,
betore il was repossessed when he defau"lted on
payments. (Did he round up sheep on it?) The next
owner removed even more of the racing parts, added
a headlight and turned it into a Crey eomet.

Here, -Len Perry stepped in and' halted further
rgeneration of the bike, finally selling it to Bill Mc-degeneralion of the bike, f inallv selline it to Bill Mc-

Cahon who eventually located ilmost ill of the miss- . OrigineCafon who eventuitil irl"t"a it,i,"ri itr tithe miss- i ptpe on right handers

llil;t:it:t::

. Racing at Amaroo

Y l,YVYV V Y YYYYYYYt,T'!'t'!'t't't'Y
So-Classic Motorcycling No. 4
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: ., " ':: I : asted cases, straight bars, replica' : - ': : _ aiicd Caies, Stratght bars, feplica
. : . - _::e seat. su pported on f riction

.l^- att ^^^.- .^:.^- 11 -i .:': :-t i:_-,el orrrng2".open pipe. ltonlytook--::r -<s io :ealise a few modifications were
r urr il15 4 upcrt ptps. tr uilty [uuK--::r -.s lo :ealise a few modifications were

: -r :-: so a leather covered alloy seat with bum:: .r : _t : -: so a leather covered alloy seat with bum
:I -.- I 3c-ieo on. s/steel tubing f rbm the engine: -_ :_ ssorreo on. s/steet tuotng trom the engrne
:':- .'.as adopted. Sel{ equalising cable oper;ted
-' r'ores rollowed, and, becalse the bike is

:':- .'.as adopted.5ell equalising cable operrted
: -' r 'ore s rollowed, and, becalse the bike is

:, - ^. 1- \ raced at Amaroo, a tight one mile circuit of
- - irl\ right hand corners, the exhaust was wrapped
-':rer the crankcase to exist behind my left'fbot...'n rlre ne\v motor will come a tS" WM2 rim uo.ont ior stickier rubber instead of the orig,inal 21,',,
and an 1B" rear. t

\ incents, broth twins and singles, are not known
'or their good mannered gelrbores, so it was
delightful lo discover how fast and smoothly the
magnesium Albion four speed worked. First sives
plenty of urge off the line, then a gap ro second"with
third and fourth following closelr] \er er once has it
missed a change and its only drarr back has been the
'"veight. of the .Albion clutch. No nr o-rrnqered job
here, like the dual f ront brakes, rhe ;roop-rs oo\\ er
of which has shattered even' storr I har E hear.d
about the lack of brakes on \ ircent=.

Because of rveight reductions and t> rhe-ent
lightness compared [o trr in:. :re F'a.^ - ',\ e i- 'e]
for tight tracks and despite -r\ - -i' .re-\o-: ap: - -
the g-irdraulics, it outh'andles and outbrakes ':nosi
other 500 singles in it s categorr. Rrdrng it is suii -

cient recompense for all the eriort and time tha.l

Terry Prince and Ihave put into preparing it, and a
great way to enter Classic Racing.

It's only real problems have been with the ignition
- a four times r'ebuilt magneto has not yet inc"reased
my confidence in it, and does anyone know where I

can get a 5 speed Albion gearbox? John Surtees has
one, so why can't I? Perhaps given more experience,
a new motor and gearbox, Iwon't just be snapping at
the heels of the odd Goldie or Manx in f ront - and it's
still the only all grey (or is it just undercoat) bike on
the crrcurt.

..:.S-

c Detail of rear self ad justing brake cable (nor original).
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o Detail of magnesium cased 4 speed C.R. Albion gearbox.

Postscri pt:
The F[ash has norv done two full seasons of racing,

and of course more changes have been made. A call
from a local magneto rebuilder, Rod Santes offering
his services cured once and for all my ignition pro-
blems. A set of ttr in leader brakes mounted on Dural
backing plates usinq standard Vincent parts have

Breatly- increased ia .topping power and Terry

&orelstroke - B4x90mm

--?_rrtput 
- 49,5 Bhp at 700[ rcm. Power irann 35CI0 to

Cearbax - Magnesium Albion -l speed C.R.
Frame - Centt;l Beam
Suspension front - Cirdrauiic. \-'incent damper;

rear: - Cantilevbr, Koni damper
Brakes , front ;2x7" SLS Drun-:s; rear - 2x7" SLS

-ri"r,**r* 
- front- 3;Wx21i' Avon So::dmaster Mk ll;

rear - 3.50x1911Michelin PZZ
Weieht - 305lhs

i#"dp-?^ej - io: *prt using 54 tooin :ear sprocket
Year - 1949

Prunce has tweeked a few more horsepower from the
engi ne.

A final touch was a superb one-off, hand made
alloy tank from the UK to inrprove my riding position
and'save a few pounds. Still no.5 sp'eed gelrhor, ot
cven any first places, but huge amount 6r pleasrrre
riding. as well as handling, re-liable mach jne. \nd ir
still sports it's original un?ercoat.

..
Fiarn-e No, " g*la-**s,l
Plue Tvne - Chamnion N4G
ruel - $hell A Racing FuelCRrDtrS: *
Engine, frarne rebuild and maintenance - Terry

PrindecrfClassicMotorBikes(02}6512035.
Altoy and stainless welds - Don Lore!1 of 5ervalloy l

Seat fecovering - Harold fohnson i02t 797 7&07. .

I*strumeni rebuild - Denni-c Quinlan oi KTT ser- ,
uircs l*2\79fi a189. ,,,

Exhaust pipe bending - Bob Honle lA2) *?26979.' ' ,

Sprocket manufacture - Larn Simon $2166{, 5953, ; :

Tank paintwork - Alan [eed r02] 595 4?2; ' ,'

Parts iUKi - Chas Cur', Conryay Motor$, l22V),,z?fi,,,':,',

Magneto rebuild - Rod Sames t02l59?987'.' ,,,

Classic MotorcYcling No. 4*53
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Early
Harley
racers

Harley Davidson has been involved in racing molorcycles
since 1913.

Their main competition in both molorcycle sales and racing
successes was Indian. lndian had been racing for a number o.-[

years in fact as early as1902, in endurance ruhs and hillclimb-
ing events. As the decade unfolded dirt track racing was prov-
ing more popular with speed as the main emphasis.

Indian had developed a 42 degree V trvin solely for racing
purposes in 1906.

The American Excelsior had also been rnvolved in racing for
a number of years. Harley Davidson \\,as a comparatively late
slarter, some*hat relying'on private eltr'es ior iheir advertis-
ed racing successors. Ray Watkin: and Ben Tores. on the Bth
December, 1912 set a dirt track record of 3-16 miles in seven
hours at an average speed of 49.43 m.p.h. lt nas 1914 however
until Harley was seen with a firm commrtment to racing.,A

A sign on the entrance to the Detroit Motordrome,

o A Boardtrack at New Jersey U.S.A., photo was taken aroun
1912.

commitment almost unmatchei i -
scene around half a centurr a:--

One of the mo.t popL a-
famous boardtrack.. '1e:.. .'.

dromewilh 'teeplr lrar.:: - :.-
mile in circumteien.€. r: ^' : - '. :
credible speeds close to niieir ^- -: .- -,
The unplaned boards n ere ru I 1, - i: - ..
riderwould pass over a loose boa': =.rrucr wuuru Pd5: u\ trr d ri )( '\H L I r - :

facing oncoming rider<. Thii i. .,^ .

destruction usuallr ior the bi(e;- : 'destruction usuallv for the bike ar r -- ':

{. n'as the in-
shape motor-
one third of a
l rotate at in-

- - r.: .i.rl\ as 1910.
:::--t i.-r Oiten a
- i -- -: n the air
-:::^i 1'Cdl'lS Ui
'-:- ---:' tlOt the

rider as well.
The board tracks evolved'"vith stee:-' : :^.. -: =. -'L.ch as

60 degreesr and higher speed:. R.o--.
control into the giandslands amo- *.
norant spectators. Dubbed'Murderd:,-^-:: ': ., --:: ''

19.14 motordromes began losing their-a::==
HarleyDavidson supported afulliac::'. ..:-- - \ -.^-rr=-

of 1914 in the Ceorgia three hundred rr € -:-: -:- : r -.='
lrving janke finished third behind arch r',a > - r :- - -:- :--l
Excelsior (second). ln 1916 the Harler Da. - - -
machine was developed. The complete spr, ,-
ing these machines to a prospective bur e ,\ - --
indeed.

- .ro iaken at the New Jersey Motordrome was taken
:ri ,-ace seconds before one of the boardtracks' worst
.-; /n the front row L to R are Ray Seymour, Eddie
..',nie Albright and Roy Peck. At the rear are Frank and

, i,

- .. -: s nachine accelerated quickly and veered out of con-
t:. . :'; the top fence for one hundred feet. Four boys were
k,,,' =:; .stantly. Hasha was killed as he lvas thrown tnto the
gra,'':.::nd. His machine dropped down in the path oi lohn-
nie . c,tght, the remains struck Albright w'ho then slic
anot-,.' 210 ft. Albright did not regain consciousne-ss and diec;
five ho'.rs later. Two other spectators died a fe .',days later ir
hosp;t-t i.

fAe \erv Jersev track c/osed and tvas never re-opened.
The ;ear 19i2.
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Harley-Davidson aclvertised the superb
eight-valve machine for sale in 1916. The price
was made totallv outrapeous so as to
guarantee that nohe would be purchased by
the public. Specification was alio intentionai-
ly vague. Factories at this time were encourap,-
ed by the f .A.M. to supply machines to non-
lacLory supported professionals. Harley-
Davidson complied by offering them, but
almost certainly not selling.

?ires-28x8 in. or srnaller.

.Saddle-Troxel or special racrr,g.

Irazsrez Issr'orr-Roller chain.

IEnition-Magneto.

ll'heel Base-blJ i in. or optioml.

Clutch. bralie. fork*. handleba:s.
frame, finlsh and equipmen! oD-
tional.

The right is resen'etl to change anr
feature *'ithout funher noiice.
wherher listed abor-e or not.

Price, $1500 F. O. B. Nlilu,aukee

30-50 Singie Cylinder

Price, $1400 F. O. B. Mihvaukee

Twin Cylinder Model 17

Motor-Ai cooled, piston displace-
ment not exceeding 61 cu. in.
I$echani,Al colst-nlofion f.o meoj
any rei-luirements.

Tanks-Any shape, size or location
desirable.

LtLlnicoJion-Hand pump or mechani-
cal pump, either or both. or an1'
oiling system deemed adrisable for
the salety or convenience of the
rider.

Wheels-Z8 in.

Harley Davidson wouldn't give much away
except the standard spec chait seen on many
road going machines and company adver-
tisements. The machines could be custom
tailored to suit most riders' needs. tarly eight
valve racers were of single cam and werebf-
fered with a large amount of options. All
racers had 61 cu. in. diso.. hand or
mechanical lubrication or bbth, ZA inch
wheels, racing saddles, and a variety of
clutch, brake, fork, handlebar and f rame op-
tions. The price for an eight valve racer was
$1500, considerably more than the lndian
equivalent machine priced at 5350.

The development of the "'Two Cam" ar-
rangement in racing Harley Davidsons rsn't
documenled as one would like, however
from information obtained from available
sources, the first model two cam (designated
the F.H.) saw the light of day around f917.

Stephen Wright in the U.S.A. informs us
that around 50 eight valve Harleys u.ould
have been built andout of these very te\\ rr(
known surviving world wide. From reporls
earlier, one did arrive in Australia in the 20's
and was at one stage in the Bathurst region. lt
is not known if it still survives, mavbe a

reader could shed some light on rrhere:he
lies. S.H.

o Top: This model used a s,.1:i e carn bottom
end.'

. Left: Last of the eight,,at'te HarleS, Racers.
This model had open er,haL,,si ports and used
a "two cam" botton e,ni. There were three
forms of the B tal',e Racers. 1916 single cam,
1918 two cam. 1923 t',';a Cdril open exhaust
port.

a-E X 

--
i31:'::,5S:iE
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. Right: '192'l two cam
inlet over exhaust
model long distance
Racer.



1923 tt Two Cam" Harley Track Race
"Unrestored"

"1923 "two cam" Harley Track Racer". Kel Kraugh is the
owner of this 1923 two cdm racer. Kel,s bike isn,t"an eisht
valve model but uses the inlet valve over exhaust valve
engine. Similar to the standard road "J" model Harley. Kel,s
bike is complete with painted sherrif's badee and the henac-
ing skull and crossbones on the tank. This"model is a,,Class
A" racer designed for one purpose only - to go fastl Class A
was a no holds barred class. Parts could be adaoted from
other makes and this one has modified Excelsior fiont forks,
special racing 'keystone frame and a host of one puroose
goodies availible way. back in 1923. The bike is a single speed
with a countershaft clutch.

Starting board track racers of the early 20,s was an art in
itself. A car was used to tow the machiries, or two to three
people very strong and full of breath would do the iob. Class
A racers were mostly used on one mile and two mile tracks.
The machines averaged over one hundred miles an hour with
no brakes and only a kill button to slow the machine in
curves. This_ was simply a wire,fro.m the Magneto passing
around the frame and taped to the handle bar.

Unfortunately the tanks on Kel's machine are not orisinal -
the racers had i pump located on the left hand side. Tafik cut
o.uts weren't needed on this frame as the engine sat con_siderably lower than the standard ,;4"i. b;'flr;;il; il;
cam, racing.models the f ins on the barrels taper, this isn;i,uen
on the road going Harley. The standard Harley Davidson looo
trame below the crankcases is substituted bv'massive eneinL
plates. Note the raised Harley Oavidson letter; ,;;;, th;?;;:
ing chest, this was.another o,f the racing engine fuiiur"r ifrl
:::l_,: lh: .riginal Mesinger Modet no.r, flrtmariiy ,*a f"i
racrng purposes.

,,Kel purch.ased the machine from Mark Austin at pacific
Harrey trading at Mt Wilson N.S.W. Mark acquired the
machtne trom Bob Ross in the U.S.A., a well known Harlev
Davidson enthusiast. Unfortunately, the earlv r.u.inn f,iii"i{,
Iyglylg r"t's bike has been tost. dob noss n'aaiiqiii"i-trr6
machrne some sixteen years earlier, in the same stat'e as it ap-pears here. S.H.

. l=-=:e,. ii Kel Kraugh showing us how it was done in the- 
-- --:. . - . ia d the rear stand can be adaoLed to fit tra : -:

tvheelst! Fcl
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character

. An obvious psychological advantage over all comers in
competition. Alth'ough tfre hnks arenYt originat the skull and
crosibones and the"Sherriff's badge certalnly add a heap of

t An excellent feature on Harleys - the axle rest on the rear of
frame. When changing wheel simply rest on extension and

slide into position.

+

:*
t,i P

ffi
I\iii
l,.iu

c Countershaft clutch and sprocket. Wire coming from
Magnelo is kill switch wire.

. Original no.7 \/e,sl'rg:' s::: -l -
1923 machines besides Racers were stamped - earlier Harleys

around't9't1 etc. used raised letters as well.
Classic MotorcYcling No. 4-57

"ffi

. --:.da':. i. r: - --::'i : - -'a:l,'ne are raised. All other
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